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Abstract

Background: Prevention of weight gain is a primary strategy in tackling the obesity epidemic.
Objective: This review summarizes results of community interventions for prevention of cardiovascular
diseases, with dietary changes and increased physical activity as target behaviours, and change in obesity
as one outcome variable.
Design: A Medline search was used to identify studies. The focus behaviour was physical activity, but all
of the � ve selected interventions also had dietary changes as an essential component.
Results: The interventions were aimed at prevention of cardiovascular diseases, and all had dietary
changes, increased physical activity and decreased prevalence of obesity as means to achieve the main
objective. The duration of intervention was 4–7 years. Out of the four projects with physical activity
assessments, two did not observe any signi� cant intervention effects on physical activity. The residents of
the intervention communities of the Minnesota Heart Health Study were somewhat more physically active
at the end of the follow-up. In the Stanford F ive-City Project, the intervention had a positive effect on
physical activity in independent, cross-sectional samples. Most projects did not � nd any intervention
impact on body mass index (BMI). In the Stanford F ive-City Project, BMI increased less in treatment than
in control communities, but this effect was observed only by using the cross-sectional, independent surveys.
Conclusion: It seems that the increase in energy expenditure due to physical activity was not large enough.
To enable improvements, future interventions may need a stronger emphasis on changes in the local
physical and social environment.
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Introduction
Prevention of weight gain is generally regarded as a
primary strategy to tackle the obesity epidemic (1).
Based on both cross-sectional and observational,
prospective evidence, many studies have under-
scored the important role of physical activity in
prevention of weight gain (2). Unfortunately, there
have been no large community interventions to test
the hypothesis regarding promotion of a prudent
diet and daily physical activity, versus change in
weight. However, the behavioural approaches used
in trials for prevention of cardiovascular diseases
have many common elements with prevention of
obesity.

This brief review summarizes the results of large
community interventions for prevention of cardio-
vascular diseases, with dietary changes and in-
creased physical activity as target behaviours, and
change in obesity as one outcome variable. Because

of the increased interest in physical activity as a
means of preventing weight gain (2), the focus of
this review is on physical activity, but all selected
studies also had dietary changes as an essential
component.

Presentation of studies
The studies were identi� ed by a Medline search
with the following search strategy:

(community(Text Word) AND (physical activi-
ty(Text Word) OR exercise(Text Word))
AND (obesity(Text Word) OR weight(Text
Word))
AND (intervention(All F ields) OR trial(All
F ields))
AND English(Language)) AND human(MeSH
Terms)).
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In addition, the reference lists of two comprehen-
sive reviews were used (3, 4). Only studies pub-
lished in 1990 or later were included in the present
review. Although the de� nition of ‘‘community’’
may include a focus on common social and cultural
elements (5), a community is de� ned here as a
geographically bounded area (a city or another
large residential area). ‘‘Community intervention’’
means an intervention with an objective to achieve
and evaluate widespread changes in an entire com-
munity, rather than in individuals (6). The accepted
papers had to have a clearly de� ned physical activ-
ity component as a part of the intervention, and
change in body weight, body mass index (BMI) or
prevalence of obesity as an outcome variable.

Only � ve interventions ful� lled the criteria
(Table 1) (7–16). The interventions were aimed at
decreasing the mortality and morbidity of cardio-
vascular diseases, but all had dietary changes, in-
creased physical activity and decreased prevalence
of obesity as means to achieve the main objective.
Three projects were designed to include both inter-
vention and control communities (9, 10, 14). The
Bootheel Heart Health Project had the state as a
comparison area (7), whereas the CINDI project
(Countrywide Integrated Non-Communicable Dis-
eases Intervention) was totally uncontrolled (8).
The duration was similar in all interventions (4–7
years). The subjects were obtained by random
cross-sectional sampling at the beginning and at
the end of the follow-up (7, 9), or by a combination
of cohort and independent cross-sectional surveys
(10, 14). A convenience sample with active pro-
gramme participants as subjects was used in the
CINDI project (8).

The CINDI project (8) was mainly based on
education received from general practitioners.
Hence, the programme was closely integrated into
primary medical care. All other projects based their
intervention on more widespread educational ap-
proaches, that is, face-to-face counselling by health
professionals and peers, and the use of mass media
(television, radio, newspapers, printed materials).
Moreover, the use of social support (organized
groups, such as walking clubs), physical activity
contests, opinion leaders and models, and risk fac-
tor screening were common to these interventions.
Changes in the physical environment (e.g. the
building of walking and � tness paths) were re-
ported in one project only (7), whereas policy
changes, with special labelling of foods in grocery
stores and restaurants, were described in two inter-
ventions (9, 11).

Main outcomes
Out of the four projects with physical activity
assessments, two (7, 9) did not observe any signi� -
cant intervention effects on physical activity, al-
though there was a tendency towards increased
physical activity in the intervention areas of the
Bootheel Heart Health project (7). The residents of
the intervention communities of the Minnesota
Heart Health Study were somewhat more physi-
cally active (self-reported) at the end of the follow-
up (11). The increased physical activity was
apparently due to an increase in activities with low
intensity. In a separate substudy, a special exercise
programme was launched at schools in intervention
and control communities (11). Girls in the inter-
vention communities reported signi� cantly greater
amounts of exercise than girls in control communi-
ties. Boys showed a similar tendency, but the dif-
ference between the intervention and control
communities was smaller. In the Stanford F ive-
City Project, the intervention had a positive effect
on physical activity in the independent, cross-sec-
tional samples, but not in the cohort survey (14,
16). The observed increase was seemingly due to an
increased amount of usual daily activities, rather
than to vigorous exercise (16).

Although the results on physical activity were
positive in most projects, the intervention effects
on body weight change were disappointing. Three
projects did not � nd any intervention impact on
BMI (7, 9, 13). Moreover, no change in the preva-
lence of overweight (BMI \25 kg m ¼ 2) was seen
in the uncontrolled CINDI project (8). In the Stan-
ford F ive-City Project, BMI increased less in treat-
ment than in control communities, but this effect
was observed only by using the cross-sectional,
independent surveys (15).

Discussion
Decreased physical activity, rather than increased
energy intake, seems to be associated with the
recent increase in the prevalence of obesity (17, 18).
Therefore, the hypothesis that increased physical
activity prevents or at least decreases weight gain is
apparently plausible. This hypothesis is strength-
ened by the fact that a majority of cross-sectional
and observational studies have shown that high
physical activity is associated with smaller weight
gain (2). Unfortunately, the studies cited in this
brief review show that the positive effects of physi-
cal activity in prevention of weight gain are not
easily demonstrated in (controlled) interventions.
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Table 1. Summary of the community interventions cited in this review

Intervention methodsStudy and references Changes in physical activity Changes in obesityDesign

Intervention in six ruralBootheel Heart Health Project, Percentage inactive in BootheelEducation, supervision, risk Prevalence of overweight

USA (7) factor screening, increased. No interventionwas reduced by 1%, andcounties in Missouri, USA.

effect, except in interventionThe state as a comparison environmental changes increased in the state by 3.7%

(walking and � tness path) (ns)area. Two cross-sectional communities with active

coalitionssamples, 5 y interval

Uncontrolled intervention No change in prevalence ofCINDI project, Germany (8) An educational programme Not assessed

in one small provincial integrated into primary BMI\25 kg m¼ 2

medical caretown in Germany. Annual,

non-randomized,

cross-sectional samples,

for 4 y

Educational programmes, Percentage active subjectsIntervention in Wales,Heartbeat Wales programme, Percentage of overweight

environmental, organizational residents increased in bothmatched control area inUK (9) increased in both areas by

and policy changes 2–3% units (ns) areas by 1–2% units (ns)north-east England. Two

cross-sectional samples, 5

y interval

Three intervention and Physical activity programmesMinnesota Heart Health Educational, engagement of No long-term intervention

Programme, USA (10–13) opinion leaders and models, effects on BMIthree control cities. had a transient, positive effect

on activity levels. SchoolCohort and supervision, risk factor

activity programmes had also ascreening, policy changes,cross-sectional surveys,

positive effect on exercisespecial programmes toduration 6–7 y

increase physical activity levels

Two treatment and two BMI increased less inIntervention increased physicalEducational programmes, layStanford Five-City Project, USA

(14–16) leaders, social support, activity (7 day energy intervention citiescontrol cities. Four

cross-sectional surveys, expenditure) in cross-sectional (cross-sectional assessment), butcompetitions. More focus on

no effect was seen in thephysical activity at the end offour repeated cohort assessments, but not in the

cohort assessment cohort assessmentthe interventionsurveys, duration 5–6 y

BMI: body mass index; ns: not signi� cant.

These failures to show clear intervention effects
could be due to methodological problems.
Dif� culties in evaluating complex multifaceted in-
terventions have been reported (9), and methods of
assessing physical activity in large groups are quite
crude and imprecise (19). Moreover, favourable
secular trends in dietary choices as well as in smok-
ing cessation could not only dilute intervention
effects but also confound the effect of physical
activity in prevention of weight gain.

In addition to these methodological issues, an
obvious reason for the above discrepancy is that
physical activity and energy expenditure in the
intervention communities did not increase enough
to counterbalance secular changes in food intake
and daily activity (18). In the most successful inter-
vention (the Stanford F ive-City Project) the differ-
ence between estimated daily energy expenditure in
intervention and control communities was 250 kJ

day¼ 1 (60 kcal day¼ 1), which corresponds to a
weekly difference of 1750 kJ (420 kcal) (15). This is
close to the minimum amount of increased energy
expenditure (2090 kJ week ¼ 1 or 500 kcal week ¼ 1)
that has been associated with improved mainte-
nance of weight loss (2). However, it is probable
that other studies were less successful in increasing
total energy expenditure. There are several poten-
tial explanations for the problems in increasing
physical activity in intervention communities.

The focus has been too much on traditional
physical activity, rather than usual daily activities
(lifestyle activity). The same problem is also seen in
controlled obesity treatment trials. It is likely that
large population segments may more readily accept
increased lifestyle activity than more structured
exercise training. Although one may presume that
adherence to lifestyle activity might also be easier
than to a more � xed exercise regimen, two con-
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trolled trials (20, 21) found adherence to these two
approaches to be equal. Recent studies on the
effects of lifestyle activity (20, 22) or multiple
short-bout exercise (23) on weight change in over-
weight persons are encouraging. However, more
research is needed to increase our understanding of
how to increase unstructured, daily physical activ-
ity in people who live in a physical and social
environment that does not reinforce regular, spon-
taneous activity.

There was too little priority for physical activity
in the interventions. All interventions listed in
Table 1 had a decrease in cardiovascular disease
mortality and morbidity as a primary objective.
This meant that the approaches were very compre-
hensive and physical activity served as just one
focus of the intervention plan. Thus, a community
intervention focusing only on obesity (13) and with
physical activity as a focal point (6) may yield
better results.

The interventions were too general and hence
important subgroups were lost. For instance, Jef-
fery et al. (13) noted that the intervention effects
were more clearly seen in residents with elevated
serum cholesterol concentration or a history of
obesity-related disease. Other potential subgroup
targets for physical activity interventions could be
people of lower socioeconomic status, minority
groups and older adults (6).

A high-pro� le health-promotion programme ex-
tended even to the control area (9, 12). The inter-
vention and control communities are not isolated:
both areas are targets of health promotion through
mass media and from physicians and other health
professionals. The educational environment may
already be saturated with health-promotion mate-
rial, and therefore any additional efforts have only
marginal effects (13).

All interventions had a strong emphasis on edu-
cation, that is, their basic assumption was that
increasing the level of knowledge about obesity-re-
lated risks, dietary choices and exercise behaviour
will enable people to improve weight maintenance
(13). It is notable that only the Bootheel Heart
Health Project reported deliberate efforts to change
the physical environment by the construction of
walking and � tness paths (9). There are clearly
several unused possibilities for modifying environ-
ments to facilitate or promote physical activity (6).
These include increasing the safety and conve-
nience of exercise facilities for all segments of the
community, and improving the safety and
availability of cycling and walking paths, as well as

building stairways in public buildings and in work-
places. Some environmental changes are cheap and
easy. Recently, Andersen et al. (24) showed how a
simple and inexpensive sign at the bottom of a
staircase in a shopping centre increased the propor-
tion of people who used the stairs instead of an
escalator from 5–6% to 6–8%. New interventions
should try to identify and modify several settings
where a signi� cant proportion of community mem-
bers is present on a daily basis (6, 14).

This review has shown the apparent inability of
past community interventions, with physical activ-
ity as one component, to prevent weight gain. This
critical view does not mean, however, that commu-
nity interventions are proven to be unsuccessful.
Future interventions should be based on some of
the cornerstones of previous interventions (e.g. in-
dividual guidance, social support by group coun-
selling, mass media efforts tailored to the overall
programme, and use of opinion leaders and peer
leaders) but, in addition, a much stronger emphasis
on changes in the local physical and social environ-
ment is needed. Moreover, the intervention should
receive support from at least some national legisla-
tive and regulatory policies. However, the authors
believe that the community rather than the na-
tional level should be the primary level of action.
There is simply a need to � nd out how to do things
better than in the past.
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